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Hook 
Might from the hood  
Or across the tracks 
Not gonna hold you back 
Not gonna hold me back 
 
What’s inside of me 
Is a heart of gold 
Gotta let you know 
Gotta let you know 
 
 
Verse 1 
Outta that concrete I rose  
All I wanted to do was drive a Rolls  
Cause they said where I'm from 
Man them things like UFO'S 
And I'm an alien in places  
At least on the faces when it shows  
Man I show you true ambition 
You surprised that I got goals 
And it got a love that can't compare 
Even on them blocks that got despair 
So just imagine the cross you bear  
When they try to box you in a square 
Tell me what you see up in the mirror  
When you look, search for the truth 
Then you'll see your city, you, 
Your foundation and your roots  
 
Hook 
Might from the hood  
Or across the tracks 
Not gonna hold you back 
Not gonna hold me back 
 
What’s inside of me 
Is a heart of gold 
Gotta let you know 
Gotta let you know   

 
Verse 2 
I can say the place that I rest at  
Showed me how to work hard, be the best at 
You should probably get close 
Try catch that 
Man I know you think the hood is a setback  
That's to my advantage when you think that  
We cut big trees with a small ax 
And we tackle everything at the kneecaps 
Just watch for the cars with the seat back 
 
No matter what we looking up at the same sky  
Meaning ain't no limits is the truth for you and I  
Don't gotta front, show where you from  
Go have some pride  
Cause the world needs you, needs you, no disguise  
 
You the marker 
That mean give them smarts, give them swagger  
Rock star be the hood Mick Jagger  
Go celebrate, man let them flag you  
I mean the obstacles is nothing when you fear none  
And my mind got plenty bullets, don't need a real gun  
	
I just wanna live --- yeah 
Do stuff I never did --- yeah 
See stuff I never saw --- yeah 
Ain't trying to rob your mall  
Just know I want it all 
Cause where I'm from is hard  
	
Hook 
Might from the hood  
Or across the tracks 
Not gonna hold you back 
Not gonna hold me back 
 
What’s inside of me 
Is a heart of gold 
Gotta let you know 
Gotta let you know 	
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